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Drinker street property, lately occuCITY OFFICIAL'S KEY DEA
pied by Iago.
Misses Mary and Mame Murphy, of
South Blakely street, left yesterday for
vacation at Atlantic City. Rccommeads Tkat Coafllctiag
joiag Kellerais Takes Issue Vita a, two weeks'
Miss Mary Shelp, of Ash street. Is
Saloonkeeper Packs.
Be Repealed or Revised.
slowly convalescing at the residence of
Dr. Hand, in Scranton.
The regular meeting of the council
ADMITS HAVING A REVOLVER was not held last night There was no COMMISSION
IS SUGGESTED
quorum present.
A small house belonging to A. D.
Bat Deales Having Attempted to lae It. Spencer was destroyed by Are early
Contradictory Measures Said to Hamper
North
the
Officials-Thr- ee
Lawyers. Tares Bast
Latest Happenings la
yesterday morning.
d
Ead sad Danmore ia
ess Mea and the Mayor SugLETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
Form.
gested to Recommend Changes.
(Under this heading short letters of interest will be published when accompaSOUTH SIDE.;
The head of one of the most Imponied, for publication, by the writer's rtant
city departments suggests a novel,
name.
rewill
The
Tribuno
held
not
be
Toung Kellerman. who was reported sponsible for opinions here expressed.)
but what seems a practical, way of
In The Tribune yesterday as having
eliminating the many conflicting
BANII STAND S TIM. COLLAPSING.
been concerned in a drunken episode
clauses In city ordinances which are
at George Fuch's hotel, and was al- editor of The Tribune.
constantly causing annoyance not only
leged to have brandished a revolver,
to councils and heads of departments,
Sir: Yesterday's Republican had a small
yesterday entered a complete denial article
on the "Collapse of the Movement," but to the public as well.
He recommends that a commission of
as to the truth of the story told by the which refers to the failure of the band
saloonkeeper. Kellerman said he gave stand which a gentleman has seen fit to three lawyers, three business men and
Fuch fifty cents and got no change, make his pet hobby. The article speaks of the mayor be selected by councils to
that the latter was the aggressor. But Mr. Bauer and myself having visited Mr. examine and compare ordinances and
the young man is free to confess that Atherton and told him that It would be an resolutions and make a final report. It
he had a shooting Iron In his clothes. utter Impossibility to have either the band is suggested that the commission
He was In a state of high dudgeon at play from the bund eland on the proposed recommend whatever repeals or new
measures seem necessary.
being written up and left with all man- Bite, and also Impossible to get the singor the Scranton United Choral soCouncils Too Unwieldy.
ner of threats in reference to prospec- ers
purpose
of free
ciety together for the
tive suits civil and criminal against the concerts. I have never seen Mr. Atherton
"Or course." said .the official, "it Is
accharitably
very
saloonkeeper. He
on this matter and never knew that he had really the councils' business to do all
cepted the belief that the reporter who anything to do with the project other than this, but there are too many axes to
imposed
wrote the article had been
the receiving of funds for the erection of grind to make the thing possible In
that direction; besides, the councils are
upon.
'the stand.
I believe the people of Scranton have for too large and unwieldy to perform a
many
years
past
aware
been
of the fact work requiring much detail. If ordinShorter Paragraph.
that both Mr. Bauer and myself are public ances continue to be jiassed ordering
St. John's Tourist club, consisting of spirited
always
been
and
have
citizens
about thirty members, left yesterday In the front ranks of every movement In officials to do this or not to do that or
a system-w- hy,
morning for the National Catholic the musical line for the benefit of Scran- to follow
how are we ever going to keep
Total Abstinence union's convention ton, and It Is decidedly absurd for this
track of things; or, what Is more to the
that opens at Carnegie hall, New York,
to credit us with an Interview
point, how are we to obey orders? On
with Mr. Atherton with the result stated
this morning.
this day alone, three matters have deJames McGonedrlck and Miss Nellie in the article, "Collapse of the Move- veloped
in my department which I canHopkins will be married this afternoon ment."
not definitely act upon, owing to concongood
In
soJd
deal
a
There
has
Hon
St.
at
Peter's cathedral.
with the bund stand and free open flicting measures passed by councils In
James F. McDonald and son, Frank, nection
which was merely Imaginary each case.
concerts,
air
home,
iMlnn.,
Waverly.
return
will
of
not facts. I promised tho gentleman
"Even the councllmen who make the
leaving on the midnight train tonight and
my support in the matter and to do all c'.ty ordinances become mixed In disover the Delaware, Lackawanna and that I possibly could, and he said that he cussing
new measures, and it Is quite
Western
railroad. They have been had made, or rather that the board of frequent that 'the matter
is laid over
Mc28.
Mr.
visiting here since June
trade had appointed Tallle Morgan as sec- until the next meeting' to permit a reDonald's sister, Katie, of (Mtnooka, will retary of the affair, and Mr. Morgan was search for conflicting
"ordinances or
accompany him to reside in the west to have called together 'the musicians of resolutions
previously
passed.
And
permanently. He has enjoyed his visit the town. We have been awaiting the when the father of a measure
is not
here very much, having spent the time call, which never came, and the article of positive of the strict Interpretation
going around among friends he knew yesterday blames Mr. Bauer and myself his own or some previous measure, of
he
sixteen years ago, before he went away. for the failure of a project that we had Insists upon the 'blind passage
of his
at all to do with, either In its
He has since done well and is travel- nothing
own
fall-urIs
ordinance to which
added the
primitive suggestion or culminatlve
ing along the road of affluence.
stereotyped 'all ordinances or parts of
Louis iSchwass, district engineer of
I believe the people of Scranton underordinances
Inconsistent
herewith or
the Are department for the companies stand our position on any project that tins supplied by the provisions hereof, be
of this side, is confined to his home the welfare of the city at heart. I merely and the same are 'hereby repealed,' etc.,
with a sore foot received at the fire Sun- wish to Inform our friends that the asser- etc.
day morning by standing on a nail tion In yesterday's Republican Is entirely
Would Bo Legal, Ho Says.
false, as I never saw Mr. Atherton or had
which penetrated his shoe.
"Understand me, my views do not
Henry Sultz, of Willow street, Is seri- any conversation with him whatever In concern
the statte laws, the act of 18S9,
regard to the open air concerts or the
ously 111.
band stand; consequently could not have under which cities of the third class
iMrs. Gaughan, of Flgg streeta, is seritold him that the Scranton United Choral are governed; that Is a separate matously ill.
society would not sing. Respectfully,
ter and purely a state affair. I refer
Thomas O'Boyle, of Plttston avenue,
J. T. Watklns.
strictly to the minor measures passed
Is enjoying his vacation in New York
6.
Scranton, Aug.
by councils. It cannot be held that
city.
such a commission would be InconsistThe excurslonbf the Scranton Athletic
DEATH OF JOHN SAI.TKV,
ent with the incorporation act because
club to Mountain Park Saturday has
that law, after Its own provisions are
been prepared for in a most elaborate Editor of The Tribune.
compiled with, la plain in providing
Sir: It was with feelings of deep sormanner. It Is sure to attract a large
row and Blncere regret that the entire that cities may govern themselves as
crowd.
community of the North End received the they see fit,"
iMIss Alice Moran, of Locust street,
Interviews with other heads of desad tidings of the death of John Saltry,
left yesterday to vlst frleds In Con- son
of the late John and Sarah Sultry. He partments elicited opinions similar to
necticut.
died at his late home, 141 West Market those of the official quoted In the foreRev. J. A. Moffltt.of St. John's parish; street, on Monday afternoon at 3.45. His going. While no deflntte discussions
Is at the seashore spending his vacadeath, though not unexpected, has never- have taken place In the matter, the
tion.
theless cap a profound gloom over a vast trend of opinion Is toward some way
number of friends and acquaintances to out of the present labyrynthlcal code.
whom he was dearly affiliated. Mr. Saltry It will not be surprising if some such
NORTH END.
had ibeen a sufferer (for almost nine plan, like that of the commission, is defrom the result of a kick received vised or attempted In
the near future,
Richard Lloyd, of Rockwell street, months
from a mule In the mines, which at the
and Edward Lewis, of Leggetts street, time seemed not to cause him any alarm,
RICH SAND DEPOSIT.
left yesterday for New York city.
and to which he paid little or no attention
James Carr, of Clinton, ' Mass., who until it finally grew so serious that
has been visiting the Misses O'Grady. of
all that the best medical and Found In Excavating for a Linden Street
Building.
William street, for the last two weeks, surgical skill and treatment could acIn excavating for the new Gould
complish, combined with the most tender
returned to his home Monday.
Michael Burns, of Bloom avenue, left and loving care that could be bestowed, Carriage works on Linden street near
yesterday for a short visit in New he at length succumbed to his final end Washington avenue the workmen came
on the above date fortified by the rites upon a strata of the finest quality of
York city.
The funeral of the late John Saltry, of his holy reltlgion to wtvlch he was al- building sand. Up to the present time
adherer, and perfectly about fifty wagon loads
who died Monday afternoon, will take ways an ardent
of the sand has
to obey the Divine summons
place tomorrow morning at his home, reconciled
to the will of his heavenly been shoveled out to make room for the
to
conform
and
1041 West Market street, at 10 o'clock.
foundation
walls and the cellar.
father.
A swamp occupied this locality a few
Mrs. Stearns returned home from
He was born In the neighborhood where
years
ago
Peckville yesterday, where she has been he breathed his last about twenty-si- x
and even now water has been
visiting her mother.
years ago and from his Infancy to his reached at a depth to which the foundaThe Crystal Literary and Dramatic death was a general fAvorlte with all tion walls will reach, but the water Is
society took a large crowd on their ex- who knew him for his genial manner, his on a bed of clay and will not affect the
cursion to Mountain Park, and all re amiable and virtuous disposition, his kind stability of the new structure.
ported a fine time. The Christian church and gentle bearing toward the young, his
also took quite a crowd on their excur- sympathetic attention toward the aged
ANOTHER NEW INDUSTRY.
and his courteousness and generosity tosion to Farvlew.
to
him
ward
all
caused
be
quoted
often
as
Hand
a Van Dyke Will Build a Big Lager
Miss Esther and Miss Annie Cawley,
for his companions and a guide
Boer Brewery.
of Plttston, who have been visiting the aformode4
the numerous young men of his
A new lager beer brewery will be esMisses Nolan, of Oak street, have re
turned home.
He held a responsible position In the tablished by Michael Hand, proprietor
of the Scranton Ale brewery, and his
child of Mr. and Mrs. Marvlne mine of the Delaware and HudThe
Lucius Lake, of East Parker street. son company up to the time of his Ill- former partner, W. W. Van Dyke. It
died Monday afternoon, and the funeral ness. In his many relations with the sev- will be erected on Capouse avenue and
will take place this afternoon.
eral employes he was never known to In- will cost $150,000.
'Negotiations
have been completed
The Will Carlton entertainment was cur the displeasure of any, but on the
contrary,
he at all times gained the good with the Lackawanna Iron and Steel
given In the Providence Methodist
will
as
well
of all
as the entire confidence company for a tract of land 200 feet
Episcopal church in a very entertaining
square nearly opposite IMr. Van Dyke's
manner last evening. The crowd was of his superiors.
He
is
by
survived
one brother, James, caramel factory, on which the brewery
small on account of the weather.
and
Mrs.
three
sisters.
Patrick
Mullaty,
plant will be located.
Yesterday morning
as William
Peter Kelly and Miss Margaret
Bright, the Providence carriage maker, Mrs.
Saltry. He was a first cousin of PoliceEXOEP WITH A PIN.
and blacksmith, was driving near the man John Saltry and of Dr. J. F. Saltry,
Providence Ontario and Western depot. and had a large number of relatives In
Washington
The
Star cites what It calls
his horse ran away and Into another this section, all of whom, as well as his af- another Instance of woman's
skill in havcarriage, which had driven up onto flicted brother and sisters, have the wide- ing the last word.
the sidewalk to get out of the way, spread sympathy of the community In
"The ostrich is a foolish bird," a gentleand threw Mr. Bright to the ground. this, their sad bereavement. The funeral man was saying. "When It sees an enemy
He was badly cut about the head and will take place tomorrow (Thursday) coming it sticks its head Into the sand InHe was Immediately morning at 9 o'clock. A high mass of re- stead of running away."
was bruised.
quiem wfll be cedebrated for the repose of
"Oh, well, " said his wife, "that's Its
taken to his home on Breaker Btreet.
his soul at Holy Rosary church, after nature."
which Interment will be made In Dunmore
"I know it. But just the same It Isn't
DUNMORE
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Bicycles.

Tricvcles.

.

Velocipedes.
Boys' Buckboards.
Boys' Express Wagons.
Boys' Wheelbarrows.
Rockers
ClAVtkd
W.a.
Dolls' Perambulators.
Children's Coaches.
Krough Keigh and other
Games.
Very Interesting Prices,

at

NORTON'S,
822 Lackawanna Avenue.
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Foe to Dyspepsia
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FRENCH CHINA

WHITE
DUCK VESTS

WHITE AID IN EIGHT

The

L

$6.00

Kaewa the world aver as the
richest, choicest of ceramic productions thin, light, white, absolutely free from cracking. It
compliments the good things on
the table, pays its silent tribute
to the good taste of the hostess.
We keep a full line of it in

DIFFEIENi

MEN'S
SUITS

DECORATIONS

newest and prettiest

from

You can
Limoges factory.
have a Dinner Set made up to
suit your requirements can buy
a little at a time until you have
all you want

the

a

MARTIN

DELALW

China Hall

such-and-su-

GOOD BREAD
U8K THE

WEICHEL & MILLAR,

new-com- er

Snovillite
FLOUR
And Always Have
Good Bread.

84

Walk In and look around.

RUSSET SHOES

--

The Weston Mill Co,
PERSONAL.
August Has Is home from Atlantic City.
C. D. Jones Is In Buffalo on a business
trip.
A. Q. Hoyt, of Kingston, Is at the Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willis Conant are visit-In- g
In Fleetv'.lle.
Mr. anil Mrs. Gecrse Scott and son, Lawrence, are at Asbury Park.
Misses Celia and Sadie Gllmartln are
guests of Carbondale friends.
Miss May Campbell, of Corbondale, Is
the guest of Scranton friends.
Colonel M. J. Keck, of Wllkes-Barrwas a Scranton visitor yesterday.
W. 8. Macon, of Philadelphia, Is looking after his business Interests In this
city.
Miss Nettle Fern and M'iss Ada .Hall
have returned from a two weeks visit at
Atlantic City.
BecrcCary George G. Many, of the Young
Mcr.'s Christian association, spent yesterday In New York.
Mrs. George Felton, accompanied by
her son and daughter, have gone to Richfield Springs, for a visit.
Joseph Coyne, of Honesdale, has returned home after a three' weeks' visit
with Green Ridge friends.
John Melrose, formerly of the Globe
tore, now a resident of Trenton, N. J., Is
In the city for a few days.
Mrs. Frank P. Christian and children are
Vlsl'tlng Mrs. Christian's sinter, Mrs. l
V. Newbury, of Blnghamton.
Attorney Charles E. Olver has returned
from a two weeks' trip to New York,
Philadelphia and Atlantic City.
M. J. O'Toole, olty editor of the Times,
Is attending the Catholic Total Abstinence
Union convention In New York city.
Miss Carrie Eldrldge, of Waterbury,
Conn., who was here to attend the nuptials
of her brother, returned home yesterday.
Mrs. F. H. Jermyn and daughter, Princes, Mrs. I. F, Everhart and the Misses
Nellie and Bessie Griffin are at Asbury
Park.
Misses Kathryn and Elsbeth Wlnton are
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Julia H. Steevor,
t Squirrel Inn, Westminster, Thousand
Islands.
e,

MISSED HIS STEP.

It

Cost Martin Cunningham a Fall Down
Pino nrook Shaft.
While working about the hoisting
carriage yesterday morning in the Pine
Brook
shaft iMartin Cunningham
missed his footing when the carriage
was raised fifteen feet from the bottom;
he fell headlong down the shaft to the
ump and struck on his head and shoulders.
Those working with him expected to
And him dead at the bottom, but he did
not suffer 'beyond several painful scalp
wounds. He Is 25 years of age and lives
on the South Side. His injuries will not
confine him to the hospital longer than
three weeks.

The regular monthly meeting of the
school board was herd In the central
building last night with President
Burke In the chalrand Members Young,
Swift. iMorgan, Horan and Olnley pres
ent. Bids were received for the comple
tion of the two rooms on 'the top floor
of No. 1 building as foHows: Green
Lumber company, $1,715; M. E.
CHIEF TAKES PRECAUTIONS. iRIdge
Worden. $1,720; Patrick Franey. $1,730;
Providing Against Contingencies That W. D. Osterhout & Son, $1,825; John
Benore & Son, $1,965.', The Green Ridge
Might Result.
In order to provide against any con- Lumber company, being the lowest bid
tingencies that might arise on account der, were awarded the contract.
of the disaffection of the Crystal com- Mr. Burdlck, of Scranton, was pres
pany. Chief ' Ferber has ordered the ent in the Interest of J. B. Llpplncott &
Co., of Philadelphia, Introducing Wor
s,
Reliefs, of Petersburg, and the
of the South Side, to respond to cester's new academic dictionary. (Pro
the first alarm In the central city dis- fessor Derma n was present, and made
application for the position of musical
trict
The chief stated yesterday thai he Is instructor. A communication was renot fully satisfied that the Crystals ceived favoring Peter Peuser for the
have full ownership In all the articles same position. The question of musical
which they claim, and Is making an instructor was laid over until the next
investigation to satisfy himself on this meeting. The secretary was empowered
to award contract for the school supplies
point
for the coming feat to the lowest bid
WILL HAVE FAIR WEATHER. der, after which the meeting hdjourned.
IMIss Anna Hoffman,
of William
Weather Clerk Atherton Makes This street, has gone to Jersey City, where
she will spend the next few months with
'
Promina to the Elks.
All that is necessary to the success friends.
Mrs. iStanfleld, of Georgia, Is the
of the Elks' excursion to Lake Ariel today Is fair weather.. Weather Clerk guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Redding,
Dudley street.
Atherton gives assurance that the day ofPrayer
meeting In the Presbyterian
will be fair and warm. The excursion,
tonight at 7.45 o'clock will be in
therefore la an assured success. Trains church
A. D. Blackmton.
leave for the lake about every hour up charge of
iMIss Hefferen, of Olyphant, was the
to 4 o'clock. There will be plenty of guest
of Miss Bessie Shephard, of Dudcar and no one need fear a crush, al ley street,
last Monday.
though the crowd will ben an immense
Mrs. A. Shaffer, of Dudley street, is
one.
V
slightly Indisposed.
'M ri. Wardell and daughter, Llllle,
Ptllsbury's Flour Mills have a capacity
leave today for two weeks' stay at Hoef ,M barrels a day. . .
tel Etmhurst.
,.By the. Walter
John Stanton has opened a milk
,
depot and Ice cream room In hli West
Md get the beat At Guernsey Bros.
Cen-tury-

e(
.

CaCholIc cemetery.

Scranton, Aug. (,

logical."
"Oh, yes, It !s, my dear."
"How do you make that out?"
"It's ornithological."

Yours truly,
John J. Costello.

1895.

DR. E. GREWER,

You're getting them at next to
nothing. Wouldn't offer them
to you at such a sucrittce if we
didn't really have to get rid of
them to make room for our
Fall Goods, now nearly due.

e.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALS
TO THE TRADE BY

WYOIINS AVENUE.

The Philadelphia Specialist, and his as so
elated start of English and German
physicians, are now permanently,
located at
Old Poatoffice Building, Corner Penn
Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor is a graduae of the University of Pennsylvania, formerly demon
strator of physiology and surgery at the
college of Phlladel.
phta. His specialties are Chronic, Ner
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dla
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS STSTEI
The symptoms of which are diszlness.lack
of confluence, sexual weakness in men
and women, ball rising In throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when euddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind. which
unlit, them for performing tho actual duties of life, making hapwiness Impossible,
distressing the action or the heart, causing flush of heat, depression of spirit., evil
forebodings, coward lc, fear, dreams.mel-ancholtire easy of rompany, feeling as
tired in the morntr.fr as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confUBlon of thotight.dnpresslon, constipation, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those ee
affected should consult us Immediately
ard tie restored to perfect health.
Medico-Chirurgtc-

14 pair Ladies' Tan Viol Button, ra
r.or toe, former price $3.RO,
Closing Out at $2.50
j

30 pairs Ladies' Tan Fox Button,
needle toe, former price $3. SO,
Closing Out at $2.50
28 pairs Ladies' Kusset, Goat Lace
Shoe, new operu toe, former
price u.uu.
Closing Out at $2.50
30 pairs Ladies' Tan Viol,
Oxfords,- good style,
price $3,00,

former

Closing Out

at $2.00

-

pairs Ladies' Tan Viol Oxfords,
needle toe, all sizes, former
price $3.00,

24

Selling at

$2.00

f
410 Spruce Street.

II. V. SWAHTZ

& CO.,

Messrs. Curtis ft Wheeler ore recocnizsd at
the leading manufacturers of Ladies' Fine
Footwear in this country. Their Shoes poness
.uperlor merits over nearly all others. Tl ey
are beautiful in design, gr.c.fal in appearance and posiuiaa the glov. fitting qualltifti so
much sought after in drees shoes- - We call
your particular attention to our oomplete Une
of Oxford Ties In black and fancy leathers la
any style of lent and la all widths from A te
EE.
We Invite a comparison with other makers'
hoes at the same prices.

y,

Lost Ma;ihood Restored.

Willi

STORE

LIMITED.
CORNER LACK.

AND

Hill

JEFFERSON

sician call upon the doctor and be exam-)eHe cures the worst cases of Ner-i- s
Debility, Scrofula, Old Sores, Catarrh, Pllos, Female Weakness, Affections of i be Eye, Ear, Nose anil Throat,
Asthma, leafness. Tumors, Cancers ana
Cripples if every description.
Consultations free and strictly sacred
and confident:. Office hours daily frera
I a.m. to 8 p.r,. Sunday, to 1
stamps for symtpom
Enclose Ave
blanks and m.r book called "New Life "
I will pay one thousand dollars In gold
to anyone whom I cannot cure of EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.
DR. E. GREWER,
Old Post Office Building, corner Peaa
avenue and Spruce street.
SCRANTON. PA.
d.

WELSBACII LIGHT
Adapted for Reading and Seilog.

Specl&Uj

Q

I Puie

S. Will

Wholesale Agents

Smokeless Powder,

IS

WYOMING AVE SCRANTOt

I

I

Given from I a. m. to

t p.

CQNKELL

434 LACKAWAMl

CO.,

AVENUE,

PIANOS

Between Penn and Franklin Ayes

VAPOR

S

rianttfsetacer' Agents.

STORE, 223 SPRUCE STREET,

ELECTRIC,

Call anS See It,

Others

I

ECOBOmlCOL

Consumes three (8) feet of gas per
hour and Rives an efficiency of sixty
(60) candles.
Having at least 83) per cent, over the
ordinary Tip Burners.

I

STE1HWIT
SOU
DECKER BROTHERS
KRARICH
BACK
BAUEB
HULTZ

Hi Ml

If

N. A. IIULBERPS

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS,
Fl.htua Tackle, Target Traps, Pigeon Traps,
Blue Rock Target, all kinds of reporting
Hoods, CiKnm and Tobacco, Lumber and Oraln.
F. A. TlttDHL, Manager of dun and Repair
We repair Typewriters, SawDepartments.
ing Machine., Ouu. and Revolver., Bicycles,
Locks, Umbrellas, and make Keys to fit any
kind of a lock. If yoa want to buy a new Gnu
don't wait until the Mason opens. Mow la the
time to bay. Bring your old Gun with you
and exchange it with as for a new one. Satisfaction guaranteed or monuy refunded. Call
and get our price, before you bay.
Telephone 2723. Open Evening.

AVES.

Weak nee of Young Men Cured.
If you hav been given up by your phy-

large stock of flrstlesft

Also

AND

ORGANS

m. at the

Green Ridge Sanitarium,
720 Marlon St., Green Ridge.
For Ladles Suffering from Nervous Diseases,
Catarrhal and Rheamatio Complaints .pedal
attention ia given.
MISS A. E. JORDAN,
(Oradnate of the Be ton Hospital Training
School for Nurse.), Superintendent .

BU5ICAL rtERCHANDtSBt
MUSIC, ETC.

!. sense at

tsaeard Instruments ts
tha Una as applied te Pianos.

Exceptional In holding their eawtsel let
wee of tone.
I KHW
TORE IWAREHQXIflm. MX N

rifth

JAMES & KELLY

avenue.

;

SOLD BY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AND EMBALM ERSk
Annthor Qnostlon Settlod.
ENGRAVER,
HANGI,
Late of Pittsburg.
JOHN
L
From the Chicago Tribune.
Barrett
Bnlldlng Vies with the Big
OFFICE AND SHOP
Dentist "Speaking of going to heaven, I
911 Leek. At. and Stewart' Art Store.
Structures In a Certain Way.
dare say I shall have to learn some new
First-ClaLiTery In Connection,
While working on the Barrett Wild- profession when I go there."
Photo Engraving; for Circulars, Books,
ing, on Spruce street, yesterday mornVictim (who has been three hours In the
newspaper.
ing, three bricklayers, Paul Koehler, chair) "You'll never go there."
205 SPRUCE ST., SCRANTON.
Anthony Huber and John Mungo, were
Half-Tonand Line Work.
perclpltated to the ground by the collapse of a scaffold on which they were
standing.
,
CALL UP 3682.
Luckily the scaffold fell In such a
il!
re,
manner that the men were not severely
and
bll offer yon a warOIL HMD
d
injured. A part of the wall, containKeystone watch, with
ranted
SPECIAL RITES AND TRAINS VIA THE
Jeweled Elgin Works, Ladies' or Oentle-men'ing about 300 pounds of brick, was
Central Railroad of New Jersey
rases elegantly hand engraved for
lossened by the careless action of an,
Italian laborer.
TO
It fell against the
scaffold, breaking it In the center and
LONG
OCEAN GROVE
BRANCH,
causing It to form a V. The men slid
AND ASBURY PARK ON
They are worth $18.00. We wiU alalong the boards Into the apex, and
AND
low all we can for your old one on a trade. SATURDAY,
thus escaped injury. They all returned
AUGUST 10th. 1895
too.
I
to work as soon as the scaffold was reSpecial excursion tickets will be sold good to
paired.
go only on train leaving Bcranton at 0 a. m. OFFIOE AND WAREHOUSE,
August In. 1815.
Returning on Monday, Angust 13, trains will
Ml TO 151 MERIDIAN STREET
NEW PUMP ORDERED.
leave Ocean Urove and Asbury Pork at 8.02 a.
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The Trouble Over the Abutment Will Be

Soon Overcome.
Work on the troublesome abutment
of the Roaring Brook bridge has been
suspended, pending the arrival of a new
six inch pump, which, it is confidently
expected, will easily releave the. pita
of water, and permit the continuance of
the excavating.
If all things turn out favorably little
if any further delay will he experienced.

EVERYWHERE we go we find some one
who has been cured by Hood's Sanapa-rillIt Is the greatest ouratlve agent. It
li the one great blood purifier and nerve
s.

tonic.

HOOD'S PILLB for the liver and bowels,
harmless, effective, do not pain or gripe,

213 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Wall Paper

m.,

12.05, 8.10 p. m.; Long Branch
12.25, 2.80 v. m,

H.lv a. m.,

EXCURSION TO NEW YORK

SATURDAY,

312

Lichiiniu

bum
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Far.

Round Trip
Qood far Ten Dayo

AUGUST

R. R ,

The Acknowledged Expert la
Horseshoeing and Dentistry.
Is Now Permanently Located
on West Lackawanna Ave.,
Near the Bridge.
The Scranton Training School
For Kindergarteners,
SCRANTON,

M. W. COLLINS, M'sfr"

FARE FOR THE ROUNDTRIP.S3.25

Styles and colorings are
III ERIE AND WYOMING VALLEY
very fine this season.
Under fth Auspiow of th
'.'Lft us fix you up a
sample room with niee Excelsior : Athletic :
Gilt Paper, $5.
.

PU

illMK

DR. JOHN HAMLIN,

TAR CUM
Cures Colds, Lays OutXaGrippe,
Cures Incipient Consumption.
Manufactured by G. ELMEN-DORElmira. N. Y., and for sale
by the trade generally.
r. "

PA. .

The second year of the Beranten Training
School for Kindergartener, will open September IS, ISM. Diplomas will be awarded Jane
17, im. For olrcnlars and other particulars
address

MISS KATHARINE H. CLARK

'

READING. MASS,

F,

Glob,

17.

IsOlesale agents, Scruton,

Pa.;
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E
U. A. M.. In fool all lodges and (oetatlM
aIntending
to ran
the
oaa
Masons, P.

MEGARGEL & G0NNELL,
$2.78
4.85

ODD FELLOWS.
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A., O. A. R
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exoarslons
have
best printing In the olty at lowest pilots
by ealunf at
TaiSSM Job Depart
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